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Ever been blessed by an elephant? Enjoy wedding celebrations with a difference at Askari Lodge in Magaliesberg. Just over an
hour from Johannesburg or Pretoria, Askari Game Lodge and Spa offers wedding parties a memorable Big 5 wildlife experience
where Africa meets Antique Dutch, in an area steeped with history.
The 120-seater chapel with its thatch roof and bell tower was built with the input from historians. Accommodation options include
48 rooms and invite guests to take a step back in time whilst admiring the South African décor pieces dating back to the 1800’s.
Slipper baths, wash stands, luggage chests, antique Oregon cupboards and tables are subtly placed within the lodge, to
emphasize the interesting history of the Magaliesberg area.
Akira Wedding venue is situated in the new Day Visitors Centre. Accommodating up to 120 guests, it has a beautiful deck with
views over the Magaliesberg mountain range and is abundant with African symbology, rich earthy colours and unique African
décor focal points. The upstairs wedding venue opens up onto the Azima Restaurant, viewing deck and Enzi Bar, ideal for
pre-wedding drinks or entertainment. Forest weddings can be arranged, weather permitting.
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Why not get married under the African sky with a bonfire crackling in the background and stars sweeping across the night sky?
For a very cost-effective and fun-filled African adventure, look no further than Bush Willow Tented Camp on the Glenburn Lodge
property. With 107 hectares of mountain, river and indigenous vegetation around, one could hardly imagine being 40 minutes
away from both Johannesburg and Pretoria. Glenwillow function venue within the Bush Willow Tented Camp accommodates
between twenty and sixty guests for weddings, or alternatively, celebrate the night away in the Boma. A thatch gazebo
overlooking the mountain is utilized for wedding ceremonies. Accommodation comprises ten large comfortable walk-in tents,
sleeping between two and six people each. The tented accommodation includes a hot indoor shower, toilet and a small
kitchenette. Bush Willow Tented Camp can be booked exclusively by the wedding party in conjunction with the full take-up of all
the tents, accommodating up to 60 guests.

Hidden in the leafy suburb of Randpark, two minutes from Cresta Shopping Centre, right on the Randpark Golf Course, is the
most magnificent wedding destination you can dream of. Award-winning interiors meet excellent service and matching food
quality in this 5 star environment. The Vista Deck beckons wedding guests to admire the sunset over the golf course while
enjoying a sundowner, just before the wedding reception. The Windsor Ballroom provides an elegant backdrop for weddings of
around 120 guests. With its fireplace, stone clad walls and subtle lighting, it provides a perfect canvas for your stylish wedding,
even in winter time. A beautiful stone clad chapel is situated at the entrance of the hotel and accommodates up to 160 guests.
While grooms perfect their swing on the golf course, brides can relax and be pampered at The Fairway Spa adjacent to the
hotel. Golf villas, accommodating up to eight family members or friends, provide a fun-filled and cost-effective accommodation
option during the wedding celebrations.

Voted as one of the top wedding venues in Gauteng, Glenburn Lodge has three wedding venues with guest capacities ranging
between 60 and 250 guests. Glenkyle overlooks a spectacular waterfall and is situated on the Blaauwbank River, while Glencove
is nestled on the Crocodile River in a beautiful country garden setting. Glenwillow is situated at the foot of the majestic
Zwartkops Mountain in the Bush Willow Tented Camp.
Glenkyle accommodates up to 250 wedding guests should a dance floor be included. Winter weddings are cosy with the large
fireplace adding romance, while summer weddings make extensive use of the wrap-around patio and sprawling lawns for
welcome drinks. Allow us to roll out the red carpet for you as you say your vows in the thatch chapel with its breathtaking view of
the Zwartkops Mountains.
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Glencove is situated in a picturesque garden setting, on the banks of the Crocodile River. Seating up to 120 wedding guests,
this venue has its own private garden chapel. With fountains, water features and a forest setting, this is the ultimate wedding
venue for the romantic at heart. The bridge leading to Glencove provides a lovely spot for wedding photos.
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Weddings are celebrated in effortless style at the 5-star Kloofzicht Lodge and Spa where we employ our wealth of experience
matched with personal service to ensure the success of your wedding day. The quaint thatch chapel overlooks stretches of
water and you will be pledging your love with the Zwartkops Mountains as a backdrop. Kloofzicht function venues can
accommodate up to 120 guests for a wedding and wedding guests are invited to overnight in one of sixty luxurious suites,
overlooking either fly fishing dams or the lower reaches of the Blaauwbank Spruit, which meanders through the unspoilt
Zwartkops gorge. Kloofzicht Spa is a welcome addition to leisure activities at the lodge and offers individual packages,
overnight packages and pamper party options for the prospective bride and her entourage. Enjoy the breath-taking view in
the company of your close friends as you prepare for your big day.

Umbhaba Lodge in Hazyview with its palm-fringed walkways, lapping water features and fern-filled gardens is an idyllic venue
for a Lowveld wedding. Unlike its Highveld counterparts, it’s a great option for winter weddings with warm days and comfortable
night temperatures. The lakeside, open air chapel accommodates up to a hundred wedding guests. Wedding celebrations are
enjoyed in the Ingwe function venue or restaurant where a selection of menus are available to suit your taste and budget. 30
spacious suites, including family suites, provide luxurious accommodation for wedding guests. All rooms are temperature
controlled for your comfort.
Umbhaba Lodge is an attractive honeymoon option as it is within easy reach of the Kruger National Park, Blyde River Canyon,
God’s Window and Bourke’s Luck Potholes.
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Askari Spa at Askari Game Lodge reflects the environment that
surrounds it – African veldt and wildlife rise up to meet the African
sky and majestic Magaliesberg mountain range. This Big 5 Game
lodge is scenically set between Hekpoort and Magaliesburg and
pays tribute to South Africa’s rich archeological and cultural
history within a malaria-free environment.
Located at Askari Game Lodge the spa complex boasts with an
individual treatment room and two couple’s rooms with a double
outdoor shower and a couples hydrotherapy bath, separate
men's and ladies change rooms each with a unique steam room
which opens into one. The entire spa opens onto outdoor
relaxation areas and private gardens.
Soothe away the stress of modern life and dissolve impurities,
under the gentle fingers of our therapists. The benefits to body
and spirit will be truly rewarding.

www.askarispa.co.za

SPA
CONFERENCES
AVAILABLE
Glenburn Spa, previously known as Chicama Spa, is a hidden
gem in the Muldersdrift countryside. Situated in the Cradle of
Humankind, it provides unexpected luxury and pampering close
to the Glenburn Lodge entrance. Décor reflects a vineyard
theme. The split level relaxation lounge includes a heated in-door
pool, dining area and soothing landscape views.
Relax at the expert hands of our caring therapists. Individual
treatments, day packages and overnight spa packages are
available. Romantic Spa retreats are very popular with brides
and grooms, while conference guests can relax in the Spa after
their conference or even opt for a conference held inside
the Spa.
Midweek and seasonal specials make this Spa a top choice
for relaxation.

www.chicama.co.za

Hidden away in a leafy Randpark suburb, right on the Randpark
Golf Course, the Fairway Spa awaits. Inspired by the soothing
surrounds of stretches of golfing fairways and water features, this
Spa provides a place to unwind within close proximity of your
home or business environment. The Fairway Spa, overlooking the
putting green, is the ultimate five star relaxation station only 2km
from Cresta Shopping Centre and 15 minutes from Sandton City
in Johannesburg.
Separate men’s and woman’s change rooms with Saunas provide
privacy, while the lounge and outside relaxation areas offers a
serene oasis for resting. A wide variety of hydrotherapy offerings, a
consultation lounge, an eight seater pedicure station and a café
style bistro are available to assist you in your journey to relaxation.

www.thefairwayspa.co.za

SPA
CONFERENCES
AVAILABLE
Guests entering Kloofzicht Spa are greeted with stunning
mountain and dam views. Spoil yourself with lazy days in the
Jacuzzi or indoor pool, or just lounging on the deck chairs drinking
in the calm countryside after a relaxing treatment. A variety of
treatments and tailor-made Spa packages are combined with
immaculate facilities and service.
While couple’s treatments are very popular, men may prefer fly
fishing in one of the six dams or to catch up on the latest sport on
the big screen in The Little Foot Bar at the main lodge. Spa
conferences for smaller groups of ten or less are popular at this
country spa.

www.kloofzichtspa.co.za

